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! ONLY AN AVrEARANCE OF EVIL.

Marl lu Wo» More Sinned Against 
thnn Sinning.

Chatham, Ont.* April 27.—The 
unpointed by the Bishop of

the circumstances in con-

THE BELI£ ALL OUT OK TONE.A RECKL I SS C1IARO F.

Unfounded Statement I bat Bast York 
Met. Were Tampered Wttli.

The Telegram of last sight contained the 
following paragraph:

East York Reformers are commenting on 
the fact that quite a number of names oi 
Conservatives that were struck off by the 
presiding judge at the Court of H®™®” 
held at Heoer’s Hotel last faU appear on the 
nafr lists, while the names of Reformers that 

been inserted, and 
number of new

WOMAN’S NOBLE RIVALRY.

What She Could for Mia-all the STORM EVENTS. Rev. Mr.

THE EBGAR-CARON CHARGES. QUEBEC LEGISLATURE.
SUE LOSS WILL REACH ORE MIL- 

LIOR HOLLARS.
She Both Done

elons—Three Hundred Delegatee la 
Convention in Toronto.

The sixth annual meeting of the Woman’s 
Auxiliary to Missions of the Diocese of To
ronto opened yesterday morning in St. 
James’ Cathedral. Fully 500 delegates as
sembled there at 11 o’clock and partook of 
holy communion, Rev. J. C, Roper, M.A, 
preaching an excellent sermon. After a 
most delightful service the delegates ad
journed to St. James' School House. There 
singing and prayers opened the meeting, 
after which the roll was called and routine 
business was discharged. Then lunch was 
served, the Domestic and Foreign Missions 
Board of Management coming over from 
the Synod rooms and joining the ladies in 
their refreshments. The afternoon meeting 
opened with singing end the uraal pray era, 
after which the president, Mrs. Williamson, 
welcomed the delegates from the branches 
over the diocese, and expressed her P)assure 
at the perceptible growth In enthusiasm for 
missions and in appreciation of the needs of 
the neglected. She then urged increased zeal 
and earnestness In labor. The loss of many 
old members by death was feelingly com
mented upon and the increased intores. in 
the work of the missionaries noted with 
pleasure. Some practical suggestions as to 
the mode of work were made. It was re
marked with less satisfaction that the sala
ries due several of the missionaries are in ar
rears, and a special appeal was made for the 
money to meet this demand.

Danger of Misdirected Effort.
Mrs. Daniels of Port Hope made the re- 

SDonse on behalf of the delegates. After a 
pleasant reference to the enjoyable nature 
of the conventions she pointed out the 
danger of misdirected effort in Sunday 

. .. EChtxil work and to the adviiabil.ty of traln- 
At'uletic Union of the children to systematic giving.

The diocesan officers thtm reparted, gener
ally bearing testimony to a satlsiactory 
state of affairs. Then the reports were read. 
The treasurer’s report showed receipts to the 
amount of 86675.04, on expenditure of 
*5821.96, and a balance on baud of 885o.03. 
The secretary’s report showed a satisfactory 
condition. In the past year nine new semoi

com-
HuronThe Speech From the Throne Short And 

to the Point
A LAllQE GRIST OI' JtBKACn OI 

BROMISE CASES.
mission
to examine into 
ncction with the mysterious disappearance 
of Rev. H. N. Martin, the curate of Christ 
Church, have completed their labors, ana it 
is understood the result is the complete 
vindication of the pastor.

TRANSFIXING IB C.I*A, 
CIRCLES.

WHAT ISQuebec, April 27.—In bis speech from 
the throne at the opening of the Assembly 
this afternoon, Lieut. -Governor Angers 
said :

Your first duty will be to study with the 
greatest care the financial situation. I 
hope that you will unite your efforts with 
those of my Government to re-establish 
equilibrium between the receipts and ex
penditure, and restore the credit of the 
province, whilst complying with legitimate 
aspirations towards its advancement.

The public accounts for last year will be 
submitted to you. I regret to state that 
they show a large deficit. The estimates 
for the expenditure of next year have bean 
prepared with a view to the strictest 
economy. My Government hope that when 
they will have had full opportunity to ex
amine into the public service to still fur
ther diminish th

DIS CUSS BD IN TUB HOUSE VF COM- 
MONS ZA5T NIGHT.

The Times Newspaper llurned Out And 
the Central Theatre Variety—A Panic 
Ensues in the Theatre And At Lennt 
Fifty Persons Are Injured—Many Fires 
Elsewhere.

People TVlio Are Sorry Hccattso They Are 
Married, and Others Who Are 8a<l 
Because They Are Not-TUe Sequel to 
the Balfour Scandal -j- Actions for 

Hamilton Archi-

Different Committees—NewMeetings of
Club.—Besnlte of Yesterday's Baoee- 

Wondblue Track—The Local
•The Charges Against Judge KlHot of Lon

don Also Discussed and Adjourned- 
; Owe of the Dirtiest Sessions Since Par

liament Opened—The Senate Sesames 
Business nt the Old Stand. 7

Ottawa, April 27.—The impeachment of 
Judge Elliot occupied the attention of the 

** f House this afternoon, and when the Speaker 
left the chair at 6 o’clock it went over until 
next private members’ day, without a vote

Inmaking his motion to refer the petition 
from Thomas Hobbs and others to a select 
committee, Mr. Lister made what was for 
him a moderate and temperate speech, al
though he did call Mr.Carlinga usurper, and 
said that “if the charges were true the 
usefulness of Judge Elliot was gone and he 
should be called down from the bench. He 
claimed that the House had an undoubted 
right to examine into the petition with a 
view of invoking the issue of a commission 
by the Governor-General as provided by 
the statute in the case of enquiry into the 
conduct of county judges.

A Gefence of Judge Elliot.
Mr. Moncrieff, a gentleman who seldom Forcible Kidnapping of a Canadian Citi- 

speaks but who always commands the xen Across the Boundary,
attention of the House when he N R, April 27.-Word has
does, made a very cltor defence _ of reached here that near the hour of mid- 
Judge Elliot He took the ground that nj . Thursday last threO citizens of the 
the petition did not disclose any raiscon- IT®itod Sute3 drove to Tills* Settlement, 
duct on the part of the judge, as his deci- yictorja County, seized 
sion was correct, and even if it was not uame(1 Benjamin Robertson, who - was 
it would only be an error of judgment, auapected Qf having set fire to 
and it would be ridiculous to say that a ljui[din„3 Aroostook county, Me.,
judge could be impeached for an error ot 1)andcug0(j him and carried him forcibly 
judgment, as if that was admitted the acro>8 lhe international boundary line into 
judgments of county judges would be con- Mainfc Afterwards he was sent to Houl- 
-taatly appealed against under the guise ot ton • iL It ia the kidnapping party 
impeachment. With regard to the charge I liid no papers, either American or Cana- 
in the petition, that Judge Elliot had writ- d- tQ w„rant the arrest. Certainly no 
ten partisan articles for lhe Lonuon Free I examination was had, and when one Cana- 
Prass,he said the proper way for Mr. Lister dian citizen usked the invaders for their
to have proceeded would have been to autll„rity they exhibited loaded revolvers 
take the fyle of The tree Press out of the and demanded to know if that was not suf
fi brary and read the articles so that the 
House could judge.whehter they were parti- 
aan or not.

At the
Baseball Leagae—Professional Base
ball Besult»—General Sporting News

Stkatkord, April 27.—J. A. Macfadden, 
of the C.L.A., is busyDWivsw. j — —-- 1

arranging preliminaries for the eeasons 
opening.

There are no new applications for mem
bership coming in, although the time is very 
short now for them.

The committee to arrange the districts, 
consisting of Messrs. Garvin, Kendall, Cross 
and Nelson, meets in Toronto at thé Rossin 
House on Friday next.

The Judiciary Committee, to whom was 
referred the reinstatement of McCarthy,also 

the sane day, when they will no 
doubt deal with that matter.

The Senior Committee of Management 
has been called together to meet at the

sts» sssssa'sssi.-ss 
ssMssîaa

MAY HAVE BEEN HU 1LEERED.; were'put on have not 
farther, it is stated that a 
names, which were not included in the sup
plementary list at the Court of Revision nor 
claimed by the scrutineers of either party, 
have been put on since the date of the court 
and are published in the voters’ lists prepared 
for the ensuing Dominion election for East 
York. It is calculated that if all the polling 
cub-divisions of the riding have been thus 
gerrymandered the Conservatives will gain 
about 300 votes.

The above etateraeut coming from no one 
in particular, and carefully guarded by a 
conditional "if,” is on endeavor to convey 
the impression that Judge Morgan or the 
Queen’s Printer is guilty of stuffing the 
voters’ list. "There is not one word of 
truth in it,” said Mr. Maclean last uiglit, 
"and Mr. Trow, counsel for the Reform 

in the revision of the voters lut. I 
out in this.

•10,000 Against the 
tect.

27.-FirePhiladelphia, Pa., April _
broke but shortly before 8 o’ clock to-night 

of the Grand Central Theatre,
The Government Asked to Enquire loto 

the Death of a Wealthy Belleville Mini.
Belleville, April-27.—in the case of 

Jacob Cronk, who was burned to death on 
March 11, and whose end was declared by 
a coroner’s jury to be duo to accident, 
affidavits have been made by the widow of 
deceased, his son Whitfield Cronk and Dr. 
Curlett to the effect that they believe that 
thodeceased came to liis death not acci
dentally, but by foul play. These affi
davits were yesterday forwarded to the 
Attorney-General. It is also expected that 
the stomach of the deceased will be sent to 
Toronto to be analyzed.__________

.
Hamilton, April 27.—A writ for 810,000 

damages for libel has been issued by Osier, 
Teetzel, Harrison & McBrayne against 
James Balfour, architect, on behalf of Mrs 
Rebecca McCroady, wife of James Me- 
Cready of Earlsville, I1L The plaintiff is a 
sister oi Mrs. Balfour, who is estranged 
from her husband. The alleged libel is 
contained in a letter written by Mr. Balfour 
in connection with the trouble between the 
defendant and his wife reflecting upon the 
character of Mrs. McCready. Mr*McCroady 
arrived in the city yesterday.

It was stated to a reporter to-day that 
action will be taken on behalf of Mrs, Bal* 
four at once.

ou the stage 
and before it was subdued nearly a million 
dollars worth of property had been de
stroyed, including the massive eight-story 

building occupied by The Timesannex
newspaper.

The panic in the theatre was great. Near
ly 50 persons, mostly occupants «f the gal
leries were hurt, none, however, serious- 

is locatedly. Tine Central Theatre 
in Walnut-street between Eighth and 
Ninth in the most thickly settled portion of 
the city, and immediately in rear- of the 
theatre was The Times building, which faced 
in Sanson-street.

e expenses.
You will be called upon to legislate upon 

various important measures, amongst 
others upon the mines, the administration 
of public lands, and upon the dairy indus
try. You will also be called upon to study 
the question of the traffic of intoxicating 
liquors, so as to give the province as soon 
as possible the legislation which public 
opinion requires.

m
i

.

A BULLET THROUGH THE GLASS.meet on
party
am sure, will bear me 
Nothing could be more impartial than 
Judge Morgan’s conduct in the 
and if there was any tampering WJ*Q the 
lists after tbo judge sent them to Ottawa 
then Mr. Trow has his original sheets and be 

compare them. I venture to say,
Mr. Maclean,“that Mr.Trow will not endorse

hi. opinion of the
report yesterday and promptly answered. 

“It’s all stuff and nonsense. ”
“In a list of J3.U00 names,” said the Judge, 

‘some mistakes may 
statement that 300 names 
rect is so preposterous 
not worth while contradicting. When I re
ceived the proofs of the lists from Ottawa 1 
called in tue legal representatives of both 
political parties, and had them present wnen 
the lists were revised. When the final cor- 
reeled proofs were received from Ottawa 
they were found to correspond with the de
mands of the last revision. There may be 
some mistakes. My clerk may have made 
some mistakes, or the printers may be to 
blame, but the assertion that anything mte 
SU0 names are incorrect is entirely absurd. 
I .will go over the lists again to-morrow with 
my clerk, and thereby settle the matter de-

In a ̂ subsequent edition The Telegram pub- 
lisued a statement from Judge Morgans 
clerk giving the statement published m the 
first edition a flat denial One can only 
wonder at the style of journalism that first 
prints a statement impeaching the character 
of a juuge and then takes the trouble to find 
oat that it Is false. Tbo old responsible 
style was to find oat the truth or falsehood 
first.

The Panic at the Theatre.
At the theatre “The Devil’s Auction*on theHe Was Awakened by a Tapping 

Window Pane.
Brantford, April 27.—Between 11 and 

12 o’clock last night Bernard Douglas, one 
of the employes of the Bell Telephone 
Company, heard a rap ac his bedroom win
dow in Colborne-street. He had gone to 
bed, but in response to the knocking 
and went to the window. Ho had just 
reached there when the person, who lmd 
presumably tapped upon the glass, bred a 
loaded revolver through the window, lhe 

-tvas miraculous. The

For Threatening Balfour.
was being presented. The house fortunate
ly was only partly fiUed. The panic that 
ensued, however, was terrible.

As the confusion subsided the casualties 
were found to be more serious than was at 
first supposed. Forty-one people were .ad
mitted to the Pennsylvania Hospital. Most 
of them were suffering from burns, and 
about 20 of them are in a seri-^ 
ous condition. The injuries are mainly 
about the face and many, it is feared, have 

by the
they fought their way through. The Jeffer
son Hospital attended to 30 of the injured, 
but of this number only nine were seriously 
enough burned to be kept in the institu
tion.

Hamilton, April 27.—A threatening case 
was heard before Police Magistrate Calull 
in his private office this morning. The 
complainant was Architect James Baliour, 
and J. McCready of Chicago was defendant. 
Mr. McCready is married to Mrs. Balfour s 
sister. He came here on Saturday or Mon
day last and raised a disturbance in Mr. 
Balfour’s office and threatened to whip him. 
Mr. Balfour swore out a warrant, which 
was given to Detective Mackenzie, but as 
Defendant McCready did not walk into his 
arms it was not executed.

Accompanied by his lawyer, J.V. leetzel, 
Q.C., Mr. McCready appeared before the 
magistrate. No evidence was taken, but on 
Mr. Balfour’s statement that the defendant 
had threatened him he was bound over to 
keep the peace in $200 and two sureties in 
$100 each.

1

A "CASUS BELLI." £°The St. Mary’s Juniors have applied for 
admission and are anxious to get into tue 
western junior series.

SAM TAKES TO LACROSSE.

can

UNCLE
occur, but tue

are incor 
that it is

A.A.U. is Booming Canada’s 
National Game.

How the escape of Douglas 
bullet went crashing through the window- 
pane and lodged deeply in the wall oppo
site. The would-be assassin, whoever he 
was, made off.

fierce flames-1been blinded for life
negroa0 The Amateur 

United States recognizes the merit of the 
Canadian national game and has set about 
to properly boom lacrosse across the line. 
The union has addressed the following cir
cular to all amateur athletic lacrosse clubs 
iu the country:

JURIES AGREE TO DISAGREE.

Pcterboro in Which No 
Verdict Was Retained.

Peterbobo, Ont., April 27.—The first 
taken up by the court this morning 

action brought by M. Carton, mer
chant, against T. Bradbum, landlord, for 
false imprisonment, malicious prosecution 
and assault.

The suit was an outcome of a police 
court case for assault, in which the plaintiff 
was fiued $20 and costs. After a considera
tion of the case loi over three hours, the 

failed to agree and wore discharged 
the case enlarged until the next

Queen v. Smilie. perjury, was a charge
founded on the alleged false testimony of ~ q , Anrjl 27—Fire last

senco of three hours failed to agree and Eureka-street. Loss about $1200.
discharged, the prisoner being allowed 

to go on liis own recognizance.
Sporting Notes.

A London cable says, referring to rumors 
that Orme hes been withdrawn, his trainer 
says he belie res the horse’s condition is not 
serious enough to prevent his rnuuiug.

The Kensingtons will meet to-night in 
Broadway Hall at 8.ST They wish to ar
range a match for Muy.24 with some football 
club outside of the city.

Lucky Baldwin’s horses have loft Los An
geles for the East. They will ranks St. Louis 
their first abiding plaoe "nd from there go 
to Chicago. It is probable that an early 
divisionof the string will take place soon 
after arrival in St. Louis, part coming on to 
race at Gitrfleld Park lmd Hawthorns, the 
others-staying in St. Louis until the meeting 
there ends.

Lives-Probably Lost.
It is reported that William L, Brooks, 

Vincencita Chitten, Sarah Goldman, 
Thomas Lorclla and hie wife Flora and Miss 
Conyers, all of the theatrical company 
playing at the Walnut-street Theatre, are 
missing.____________________ _________

Two Cases ots

71 senior and 29 junior branches, t 
just 100. There are 2414 enrolled 
as against 2187 last year. T-—

I at when they have closed the committee win The life members fund has left some $4-5 
wide them into sections, if necessary, ana at the disposal of the auxiliary l

uestion how the money was to be spent. 
Several means of outlay wore suggested, and 
after an election it was resolved to devote

SI1EEI1

tûtes for ltilti.
Each member of each team must bean amateur 

and au actual member of the recognized athletic 
or lacrosse club which enters him.

A WOUNDED HEART.
case 
was anMiss Williams of Guelph Wants Ten 

Thousand Dollars.
Ottawa, April 27. -Mias Williams of 

Guelph, Out., has instituted legal proceed
ings against C. F. Whittcy, of the staff of 
the Government Experimental Farm, Otta
wa, for alleged breach of promise of marri
age, claiming damages to the extent of 
$10,000. The lady states that arrange
ments had been made for the marriage to 
take place in June next, but it transpired, 
that meanwhile Mr. Whittey suddenly be
came enamored with one of the Capital a fair 
daughters, and on March 24 last carried her 
captive to the shrine of Hymen. Messrs. 
Field & Wissler of Guelph are counsel lor 
Miss Williams.

a total of 
members 

There are 28 life
MART CANADIAN FIRES.

Conflagrations in Various Ontario Towns 
and Cities Yesterday.

Rock wood, Ont., April 27.—Between 8 
and 9 o’clock this morning a fire broke out 
in the residence of James W. Knowles, 
harness maker, completely destroying it.

A Petrolca Residence.

ficient.

t A. LIFKLT MEETING.

The Caren charge». I Ho£ XU.J Dirons» the Female Suffrage
After recess a few private bills were ad- Question In England.ItlSSBMS

an exceedingly bitter speech of about an I ^ & le[ter wa3 read from her, in which 
Itour. He was followed by Mr Dickey in eIcused her absence on account of a
opposition to the motion, and Mr Edgar attack q{ theumatism.
then made a second speech m support ot ms absence of Lady Dixie incensed the
motion, devoting himself largely to answer- au(]ience_ many of whom had paid a crown 
ing the speech o? Sir John Thompson her eloquence. Some of the

Iderors. Curran, Edgar mid Mvilock also »P.r er3 were ^*eeted with aarcastic
spoke and it was expected that the debate remar|7jmd yella and retired, exclaiming: 
weuM last all night and a division be „what a diaguating exhibition!” “What 
reachîd about daylight, but when Mr. , jd <.\ve would not have come
Hillock finished at l o’clock it was agre”d I ™ had thoucht we
by Sir John Thompson and Mr. Laurier to etc. L Barnard Shaw made per-
adjourn the debate until 3 o clockThnrsiffiy, g)nal attacka dpon Herbert Burrows until
When it will be resumed and talked out to a ^ latter became mad aud took the lead 
fi nisn. | î,i storming the platform. The besiegers

The Missing Ball Postmaster. I ruahed up with a .yeH amid the
Chief Sherwood to-night received a tele- ahrieks of women and shouts from 

gram from San Francisco that argument spectators anxious to join in the fray, 
was heard in the Paquin case to-day and Cunningham Grahame was in the thick of 
decision reserved. Paquin’s friends in t),e eonliet brandishing a stool The re- 
Hull refuse to subscribe for his defence in peters’ tables and the platform rails were 
Sau Francisco, as they think he will surely demolished and a tree fight ensued, which 
be extradited. after 20 minutes ended in a victory for the

The senate. j malcontents. They then placed their own
— xhe Senate sat this afternoon for the leader in the chair and carried a resolution 

first time after Easter recess. Eulogies on declaring that Rollit’s measure is unworthy 
Hon. Alexander Mackenzie were delivered of aupport and that a full female franchise 
by Messrs. Abbott, Scott, Allan and Power. ollgi,t to be given.
Five bills were advanced a stage and the

^:rwL COOK. Two Anarchist,°La*Peyre and, Francois,

The Victoria, B.C., members had an in- àTinf concerned m the^eTplo-
^t^ ^^JM.Very

employment of Chineie cooks on the Gov- The Belgian Government is drafting 
tmpioy . Ona-dra Hon Mr Tup- measures to suppress Anarchism. Stringentper premST^ufre ' in.^the matte?, laws will be adapted regulating the use of 

but wanted to know what the cost of white dynamite. , . , . ,
eooks would be as compared with Chinese. Ah engine stoker found a parcel of dyna- 

„ . Kniiwav MnU clerks mite cartridges in a shovelful of coal that
1 ny of R y ' , , was just about to be thrown on his engine

frotair^ruMlheDommron watiedu^on in th'e railway station at Aisne, France
Sr-General to-day and ur^ed Two girls, Socialists, were arrested at 

.niucreZofimy and that some scheme of Rotterdam yesterday for distributing on 
Government fiïïurance l»e adopted, as the streets copies of a pamphlet containing 
on account of the nature of insulting references to the Queen Regent 
their ^employment railway mail clerks j and the young Queen Wdhemina. 
found it difficult to eflect insurance in or-1
lSm,Ado?pbe said he was afraid it was too 

late to do anything abqut salaries this
session, but he would see what could be slaughter. . c.
done for next year. With regard to in- At a women s suffragists meeting m St. 
surance officers of the department were James’ Hall, London, last evening, a free 
now making enquiries with reference to the fight ensued, and a motion was carried 
plan adopted in England, and he would favoring full female franchise, 
see if anything in that direction could be The City of Paris made the voyage from 
done here. | Queenstown in 5 days 21 hours and 24

minutes.

that when they
aiTanWrohedulesiiftiie mannermostconvenlent

!HSiEra?r5^ne.meprÿe
dates and places as may be hereafter detcr- 
mAfter the entries have closed, the committee

Géante “u'Kwinning 
each sectional championship, it such sections are

and it was a

■jury
andawte sssriÆ etweit: only 8100 now remains to be paid. 

This terminated the afternoon proceeumss 
and the meeting dispersed after the usual

assizes.

WHERE IS MR. KRETSCUMARRtdevotional exercises.
Charity Is Far-Reaching. He Hai Been Missing from Toronto Since

The evening meeting was a most successful Tuesday of Last Week.
The Board of Management, Domestic Thera may ^ excuse for the man 

and Foreign Missions and the Woman’s Aux- promises to marry, then repents and 
liary combined, and the result was a crowded skow Up ot the appointed time; but
room, with not a little of the masculine ole- ^ere js n0 exous3 f0r one whp, having m ar
ment. vied, deserts his wife and family and leaves

The Very Rev. Lord Bishop ot Toronto pre- Q,em destitute. If he suicides he is a cow
sided and welcomed the members gathered ard u he rom away with another woman 
in a few well-chosen words. Then the Key . villaLu jf however, he departs
acxUffifyWM“TreSy ïïvemnUTheefôv. L. 8. while his mind is unsound he need not neces - 
Osborne of Newark, N.J., was next intro- sarily be classed ne either, 
duced and delivered a most telling and Mra Kretschinann has been at her house, 
powerful address on behalf of mlsfions' 84 Stewart-street, for the past week thinking fesŒr £ S d̂edle a, to which class her husband^ugo belongs 

With tellinz sarcasm ho assailed in no me a and has como to the conclusion that it is
^nt^e^^tVn^ resffi^ '£&£££IT 7U. name sug-

'l°£sf«oiïlud urg8d stron8er aud more ■ xi.rtZnZzu™
Then the Very Rev. Bishop of as a surgical machinist at Charles Cluthe s 

Algoma addressed the meeting with in King-street. On Tuesday week last he 
his8 usual force and earaestness on left his home at 2.30 in the afternoon, tellin,
behalf of his diocese, “poor Algoma.” his wife that he was going to work. Since 
He began by telling of the encouragements then nothing has twen heard of blm. His 
the ffiocese Affords There hss been 10 years wife is left with three children in analmc.st 
of unbroken ecclesiastical peace; the clergy destitute condition, and is in a 
are too busy and have too much mutual of anxiety. For 10 years he has never re- 
ooufldence to quarrel. The clergy, too, are mained away over night without 
excelled by none in moral and spiritual wife know where he was. ,8ol°k
calibre- the growth of church sentiment has went to the bank and dretv therefiom $41, 
been admirante, the book of Common Prayer which represented all the cash hohadon 
havingmuchto do with this. Again, the hand. This is what makes hte, wife thtak
improved means of communication allow the that be left town, and ij is he!\ - 
S ™meet more for mutual edification be is in some city on the other s,de. For 
and^mprovement. And flnnlly, and per- some time past he has been drinking rather 
hops best of all, is the help and constant heavily, and was somewhat delirious when
sympathy of the Woman’s Auxiliary. On he left borne. He te a well-
the other side, the difficulties are great. The educated man, and h "r{,î°3 H |B° d
vreatest is the financial one. The Bishop did and converses fluently in both English ana 
St mii.ee rnators. Algoma is not German. Before coming here he was.em-
solf-supporting, and for long cannot bo, ployed as a bookkeeper _ in Baltimore and The Dead,
though particular districts may become so. also in Washington "®*W ®,f?lloda" ïLj Commercial travelers and the newspaper fra-
The people are poor, and though they do man on the morning ot the day he departea tcrnlty wlll regret to learn that Mr. John Goss is 
their best yet thevneèd much help, and the that ii he did not get out of town on that ^ad/Tbe sad event took place yesterday after- 
Riehon made a stirring appeal for help, day he would kill himself. noon at his residence. Amelia-street, in this city

sionary patience, devotion and energy in mustache. He is bald aud hss a blue mar tf allltauce3 all 0„er Canada, especially in 
modern ages, the Bishop closed a deeply iu- on his forehead. When he left home he 9 Ontario, where he was very popular,
testing address. wore a pair of dark pants wtth a grey stripe number of years he was on the 'rosd-- for

After a hymn the Rev. Bishop of Huron and had on a brown overcoat with a dark dilterent wholesale houses and afterwards pub- 
eaiÜLd the aiemblv on the topic of patch ou the left side. J lished a journal in London and Toronto in the m-

nQisskmsTin general. It was a powerful ind P It is now nine days since he toft home, and ercsts of his fellow-travelers.______
interesting address, in which the claims of whether or not this is another Stevens case spring Neckwear.
the heathen races who abide in misery remains to be seen.____________ __ k Just received from New York some very
the mercy* and thêhefp of Christians8bereft C.P.R. Station Burgarllzed. choice goods, puffs, bows and four-in-hands
hom^were advocated. He depicted the Ottawa, April 27. - The office of the in all the newest shades. George Harcourt &
awful state of India with its 285,000,000 ̂ vlmer station of the Canadian Pacific Rail- Son, 57 King-street west._________
souls, and of Africa, “the open sore of the * wag burglarized last night or early 
world.” and of Mohammedanism, with y morning and money and express par-ri'totiSr SS cels stolen to the vaL of «bout èôO.

Door the outcast, the degraded and the ig- When the clerk arrived at his office 
norant and to spread the cause ot Christ. morning he found the cash drawer broken 

The collection which was taken up was open, the safe cracked and the express par-
liberally responded to, and the meeting dis- ce[a rifled. Less than a year ago a similar
peised after singing the doxology. robbery occurred in connection with this

—— ' " office.A False Alarm. —---------------------------
An alarm was rung from King and Bay- it Ogden Doremus, M.D., I.L.D., highly 

streets at 10.30 o’clock last night Several ^“^^.m’fordy.^p.la and w'an iud 
divisions of the brigade responded, but the to digestion. 
alarm was found to be without cause. As 
the theatres were leaving hundreds of per
sons rushed down Adelaide and Bay-streets.
The firemen are now hunting for the man 
who called them out._____

The Swells of the Season.
H.R.H. the Prince of Wales wears a Heath 

hat The Marquis
Christy hat. Sir Charles Tapper wears a 

Grover Cleveland, the next 
President of the United States, never wore 
any other than the Dunlap hat Mr. Erastus 
Wiman used to fancy the Woodrow hat.
W & D. Dineen’s, corner King and Yonge- 
streets, have these famous hats in all the 
newest styles, and one of the really notable 
displays in this great hat store is the stylish 
collection of silk dress hats. All the leading 
hat fashioners of the world are represented 
at Dineeus’, and their creations are the swell 
styles of the season._________

1
»

Commercial Hotel, Listowel, Burned.
Listowel, Opt. , April 27.— Fire broke 

out about 3 p.m. in the Commercial Hotel- 
here, which was totally destroyed. Ipsur*" 
ance $2650» which will nearly cover the

Saw Mill llurned.
Hollen, Ont., April 27.—At Glen AUeh* 

early this morning, Walter Cruckfall’s sawJ- 
mill was destroyed by fire, with a large ) 
quantity of lumber. The cause of the fire i 
is not known. Loss about $5000; no in
surance.

wereI
one.

She’s a Pretty Widow.
Hamilton, April 27.—An affidavit of 

parentage has been filed in the city clerk s 
office alleging that Alexander Anderson, 
builder, ‘27 Bay-street north, is the father 
of a child born to Mrs. Lizzie McKenzie, a 
good-looking young widow about 25 years 
of agev residing with hter parents at t 
Harriot-street. The young woman has 
consulted Nesbitt, Bickuell & Gauld, who 
have notified Anderson that he is to l>e 
liable in damages for seduction and breach 
of promise.

i ^The* officials of each game must be agreed 
upon by the officers of the two competing 
«2nm« If not so selected seven days before the

“̂en^teVmi1 names of

nlay in any game, except by consent, of the
OP^ro?Ke0rp^h—«“or any 

game can be made only by mutual agreement of 
the two teams, subject to the approval of the 
committee.

là lose.

would be so in-
1 >

■1
1

Chigago Athenaeum Building Destroy ed .
Chicago, April 27.—The Chicago Athçn 

building, a seven-story structure ad- 
Institute of Van Buren-afa””1*

A

^eVi^H|p5»oS|
duly appointed officials, shall be held to have lost 
thAlfg^eswilfbe1played under the rules of the

which will uot be acceoted without the entrance 
fee. close May 1 to the chairman of the com- rSte^ W B. Curtis, P.O. Box 938, New York

Ad
Mnn aud Wife in Law.

Chatham, Ont., April 27*—Jeremiah 
Sfconefish and Martha Dolsen of Moravian- 
town were committed to jail some weeks 
afro by Squire Beatty of Higbgate 
.charge of cohabiting for the past 35 years. 
They were sentenced to fine and imprison
ment. The sheriff has received an order 
from the Secretary of State to release both 
prisoners, tjie fine and imprisonment hav
ing been remitted by order in council.

æum
joining Art 
was destroyed by fire this evening. The 
loss is estimated at $150,000. There weie 
400 persons in the building, when a terrifie 
explosion followed by the sound of crashing 
glass and timbers was heard on the seventh 

i floor. The building was sharpen to its 
foundation and fire at once broke out. A 
terrible panic ensued, but all the occupants 
made their escape.

ou a Personal.
J. Kllppert, Berlin, Is at tile Walker.
R. J. Eisbech, Kingston, is at thé Palmer. 
Joseph E. Seagrum is at the Rossin.
W. S. Hughes, Cornwall, is at the Rossin. 
w. E. Perdue, Winnipeg, is at tbeQueen’s. 
J. C. Stephens, Owen Sùuud, is at the 

Walker.
J. A. Preston, Miilbrook, is staying at the 

Rossin.
L. Schnell Kassel, Germany, is nt the 

Rossin.
Colonel Alexander returned from New 

York yesterday.
Hon. Peter Mitchell, Montreal, is at the

Queen’s.
Samuel Sheppard, St. Thomas, is at ttm 

Palmer.
W. H. Newton, Montreal, is staying at the 

Palmer.
Thomas J. Jackson, Whitby, is a guest at 

the Palmer.
Thornes Marks, Port Arthur, Is staying at 

the Queen’s
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Whitney of Detroit are 

in the city.
H. J. Hopkin, Pleasautvilte, Pa., is stay- 

ing at the Walker.
R. S. Gray and D. P. Kohn, Oil City, Pa., 

are at the W alker.
D. E. Fraser, M.P., New Glasgow, Noya 

Scotia, is staying at the Rossin.

A Great Explosion 1
In these days of gunpowder, dyoàmite, giant 

powder and the like tremendous explosions are 
no rarity, but the greatest explosion of modern 
times is without doubt that of the “old school’' 
idea that Consumption is incurable. Thousands 
of lives have been sacrificed to this mistaken no
tion. Modern research has established lho fact 
that Consumption is a scrofulous disease of the 
longs and that there is one remedy whiidi will 
uosU'vely eradicate It from the system-lir. 
«Tree's Golden Medical Discovery. Of course, 
here were in the olden times many whoy ould 

have pronounced modern explosives instruments 
of witchcraft; but there are fortunately few to- 
dav who po not acknowledge that the Xiolden 
Medical Discovery" is the one sovereign remedy 
for all scrofulous diseases, and Consumption is 
one of them.

K ■city, chairman.

Dr. Ed. Gordon Still in the Hospital.
It will be remembered that about three 

months ago Dr. E. P. Gordon received an 
injury white engaged in a football game at 
Victoria, B.C. The doctor was the surgeon 
on one of the C.P.R. steamships and was 
aiding his ship’s eleven to defeat a landlub
ber aggregation. During his long career on 
the field with the Toronto Lacrosse Club, the 
’Varsity and Canadian fpptball clubs, 
was remarkably free from accidents, 
when he whs visited it was a serious affair. 
This was a compound fracture of a bone in 
his leg, caused by a collision, and he is yet 
confined to the hospital and was forced to 
supply a substitute for his ship. His many 
Toronto friends will be sorry to learn of the 
serious nature of the accident.

A 1
5A Trolley Trust.

Philadelphia, April 27.—An electric 
trust, having for its object the control of 
the trolley overhead wire railroad and the 
general electric business of the country, lias 
been formed by the consolidation of the 
Edison, Thompson-Houston and Fort 
Wayne companies. The trust is capitalized 
at §50,000,0>» and has its headquarters at 
New York.

Many Masons Suffer.
Rochester, April 27.—Consistory Hall, 

the home of more than a dozen masonic 
bodies, including all the Scottish rite bod
ies in this city, was partially destroyed by 
fire this evening. A defective electric wire

m
m

Ed. was the cause.
The paraphernalia of the various Mason!# 

bodies was almost entirely destroyed. The 
loss ta the societies will be about $27,000| j j

1

But

insurance, $7000.

The (Auet House of Ontario.
We have tire largest and choicest stock at 

Clarets of any house in Ontario. We would 
direct attention to those of our own 'bottling 
at $4.50, $5 and $5.50 per doz. quarts, and to 
those shipped direct to us by Hanappln &
Co.. Bordeaux Medoc $6.50, Chateau Du Roe >
$7.50 and St. Julien $6. We also have a few \ '-i 1
cases of Chateau Du Vallon, 1881, molt 
complete dessert wine, at $15 per case ana 
Johnston’s Cnuteau Margaux 1875 at $34 per 
case. William Mara, 280 and 382 Queen-et. 
west. - 13$

The Toronto’s First Practice.
The first practice of the Toronto Lacrosse 

Club will take place on Saturday, SOth Inst, 
at 3.30 p.m. on the new grounds. All play
ing members are requested to be on bend, as 
the opening match will be played on May 2L

Sparks From the Cable.
Edward Parker Deacon, who shot M. 

Abeille at Cannes, ’ will be tried for man-i

He Is George’s Brother.
WlNNlpig,April 27.—Fred Higginbotham, 

one of the best lacrosse players in Winnipeg, 
has left for Vancouver, where he has accept
ed a situation.

PREPARING FOR THE SEASON.

The Toronto Amateur League’s Cham
pionship Games—Last Night’s Meeting.
A special meeting ot the Toronto Baseball 

League was held last night In jthe Duke’s 
Hotel, Adelaide-street east. G. Thompson 
acted as chairman. The deposit was reduced 
from $15 to $10. G. Wilson resigned the 
secretaryship and James Murphy was elected 
to the vacancy. His address is 19 Bernard- 
avenue. The league desires applications for 
positions as umpires. The championship 
games will be played on the Toronto baseball 
grounds, the league to receive SO per cent, of 
the gate receipts.

■OODES-liRUGER.

The “ Queen of Beverages. "—Saturday 
Night, Toronto, Out.

The best aua purest. — Civil Service " 
Gazette, London.

Highly recommendable as a table water.—
Dr. Redwood.

For sale at all leading grocers, hotel!, 
restaurants. 26

ÉÜÜffifif
claims The North American Life Assurance Com- 
nany of this city possesses all these advantages 
knd is therefore properly entitled to be consld 
ered a desirable company in which to hold a
policy. __ ________ ____________ 846

Enterprising boys can make OOc. 
every morning by selling The T 
World.

Th
Immigrants from Martinique.

Mr. Lariviere has received a tetter from 
Ernest De Reynal, a prominent planter of 
Martinique, asking what inducements are ! p08tcd at Lloyd’s as lost. She had a 
offered settlers in Manitoba. He says that 0f 25 persons.
the blacks are getting entire control of the ___ __ __island and the whites will soon be driven I TICK- JICK AT A WEDDI. G. 
out He wishes to emigrate with his 
family, and many others would probably 
follow him.

The British shipTheoghane, CapteinNel-

crew

■
son

i{

Engagement Extraordinary.
New York. April 27.—It is stated this 

morning that Allred Kane, the young mil
lionaire, has become engaged to Miss Atte
lle Claire, formerly of Miss Lillian Rus
sell’* “La Cigale” Company, and that the 
marriage will take place in Paris in the 
autumn.

to SI 
orontoA Clock in the Bride's Pocket Bings at 

the Critical^Moment.
New York, April 27.—The usually 

The Members’ Shooting Team. I solemn wedding ceremony was turned into
Ottawa, April 27.—It has been decided a roaring farce yesterday at a mansion in 

to form a Parliamentary shooting team Madison-avenue. Just as the minister was 
amon-' the members of the House of Coin- about to pronounce the benediction an 
mons and the Senate. At a meeting in the alarm clock which the bride had in her 
lôwer room to-day Sam Hughes, Bob Wat- pocket started to ring, causing consterna- 
son L. G. Desjardins and C. E. Kaulbacli tion, which was only relieved by the timely 
were appointed a committee to make all aid of the best man, who consigned the un-
the necessary preliminary arrangements. | ruly timepiece to the street.______
To-morrow a meeting will be held to elect 
officers. Hon. M. Howell has consented to 
give the team the use of the rifles as well as 
the*Rideau range. It is understood the 
team will challenge other organizations for 
competitions.

I
aDoz. oysters aud a glass of ole, 35c,One 

at the Bub.

Toothache cured iunlantly by 
Gibbons' Toothache Gum.The Great Secret

How we can sell at such low prices—we buy for 
cash. You can buy gents’ silk finish Balbriggan 
shirts and drawers at 50 cents each. We can 
give you all sizes. Natural Balbriggan shirts and 
drawers, silk finish, only 50 cents. Natural wool 
for summer wear, sanitary wool, only 75 cents 
each, all sizes. Gents’ black cotton socks only 15 
cents per pair or 2 pair for 25 cents. Black Cash- 

re only 25 cents each. Our black socks are 
warranted not to shrink or fade in washing, 

nor to stain the feet. Bonner’s, corner of Yonge 
and Queen-streets. 240

240 Ea*t York—Mnclenn’* Central Committee 
Room* — 35 Yonge-street Arcade, near 
"Victoria-street.246Oh, What a Cough !

Will you heed the warning? The signal 
perhaps of the sure approach of that more 
terrible disease consumption. Ask your
selves if you can afford for the sake of sav
ing 50c, to run the risk and do nothing for 
it. We know from experience that Shiloh s 
Cure will cure your cough. It never fails.

The East York Voters’ "List may 
at Maclean’s Committee Rooms, 
street Arcade, near Victoria-street.

A fclx-Pound Trout.

rêuü has been taken to Notr! Daffie Hos- mche. in lentth and 3 mehes thick, in the

5:" /’XT, r .3

ma1--

VThe National League.

IJJ
At Pittsburg: „ . ! . . , u; n:

ELutivuu.!:::::::::::::”oo« ôlx-« $ j

Ebret-Earle; Stratton-Weaver. Lynch. 
^^..^Wr^oloo-"! n5 *3 

^ Weyhing-Ciementi ; King-Boyle, Hurst.

........0 1 0 0 0 00 0 0—Ri ii *1

$^Êrd»«8fc; *
Cuppy-Doy^; Gambert Kittridze. Sheridan. 
At Washington (second game): ! a. h. e.

Washington...-..........0 1 0 0 U 0 0:0 0— 1 4 4
rimton * .................000000 1:0 1— 2 6 3

KIlrpy-McUuire; Stivitts-Ganzull. Gaffney.

of Lome favors tbe
East York—Maclean’» Central Committee 

Room» — ZB Yonge-itreet Arcade, near 
Victoria-street. ______

»U
Tress hat.

be seen 
Yonge-1803.

We are not showing styles of previous 
years, but styles for this year in Fancy 

Mr. German’s Case. I Ca8hmere Vesta Our prices $1.75, $2.25 and
Ottawa, April 27.—The Privileges and $&25. To see them is to buy. Richardson, 

Elections Committee this morning consid-1 the popular furnisher. 63 King-street west, 
ered the case of German, the unseated 
member for Welland. Col. Masson moved 
that the judges having given judgment un
seating German on Dec. 12, and such judg
ment having never been the subject of ap
peal, German had not been the member for 
Welland since that date, and therefore had 
no right at any time during the p 
session to his seat in the House. T1

East York—Mncleau’tt Central Committee 
Boom* — 35 Yonge-street Arcade, near 
Victoria-street._________________

Fine Tailoring. ^ 
Gentlemen! Why wear ill-fitting, poorly-made 

garments, when you can get first-class work and

no sloo work. Every order receives personal at
tention See leading lino in Imported trouser 

$4 Suitings at $18 up. Overcoatings 
from $10 up. A trial solicited. S. Corrigan, 123 
Yonge-street. ; ________ _____

The East York Voter»’ Ll«t may be seen 
Lost on the I raine. Maclean’s Committee Rooms,

Winnipeg, April 27.—John Affleck, a street Arcade, near Victoria-street, 
farmer of Clearwater, who has been missing 
for over a week,has not yet been discovered.
Search parties have beeu out on the prai 
ries for several days.

A Brakeman Maimed.
Brussels, Out., April 27.—Thomas V. 

Andrews, bnakemon on tho G.T.R., while 
engaged coupling ears at the east end 
switch in the station yard here to-day, mad. 
a slip and fell with the left arm across th. 
trackv’ Two wheels passed over his arm, 
cutting it off. ____________

Cast Her Vote at 89.
Mii.ton, Ont., April 27.—Mrs. Jane 

Clements} an old lady of 89 years, walked 
to the polling place on Monday and gave 
her maiden vote for the boot aud shoe by
law: All honor to her.

EnterpriHinz boy. can ninke SOe. 
every morning by tolling The To 
XV oi

to 814
u

Pin Tickets.
A full line of pin tickets and string tags 

always in stock. H. M. Blight, 51 Yonge- 
street. _____________________ J246

It Is surprising how cheaply people live 
I who own their own homes aud have no rent 

r08ent to pay: Now in tbe east and northeast end 
of Toronto nice comfortable solid brick and

solution seeming to indicate that the law te I ^hMply uTsuch ^sy r;ermsbas ^ouM suite 
deficient, and that the same thing may anv employed person. Call on John G, 
eccur again, an adjournment was made to Harvey, 670 Gerrard-street east. Telephone 
enable the members to consider the situa-1 oggge ‘J-ffi*
lion. Another question which will arise is ~ ~~~ TTTTZ^Z
what steps should be taken to obtain the Y.-$”
repayment of German s sessional allowance, Btreet Arcade, near Victoria-street. 
wÈiA he drew to the day he left here. PnrUburst Fro*. Now the Itege.

East York—Maclean’» Central Committee 1 New York, April 27.—If Dr. Parkhurst 
Boom» — 25 Youge-itreet Arcade, near jiaa done ne other good he has served the
Vletoria-street.____________________ fakirs a good turn lor to-day. They are

Catching Up. selling Parkhurst frogs like hot cakes at
At this season there is always a slackness JO cents apiece. The new toy is a supposed 

In business. J. Fraser Bryce, photographer, representation of the game of leap-frog, 
107 King-street west, claims that lor jn which it is said Rev. Parkhurst and 
months past he has not boon abte to keep up tK# young ig^iea indulged at Miss Adams’

I seance.promptness. ________  vi° —-------------------- ——

10002001 x— 4 8 4 JUAJtniAG ES.
IIUESTIR—nAMII.TON—At the resklenoe ot 

- Henry tiooderlmm. Esq.. V)0 WeUesley-crescent. 
, on Wednesday, Kih test., by Kev. Dr. Briggs, 
1 assisted by Rev. Thomas 1,arming, lUA., Archi

bald Morrison Huest is. to Florence Gooderhttm 
Hamilton, both of Toronto.

New Gallery ot Art.
Toronto is rapidly gaining an enviable re

putation tor high class cultivation in the 
several departments of art. The latest addi
tion is to be seen at No. 284 Yonge-street, 
where there is a collection of mantels in 
different styles of ancient and modern de
sign, not heretofore shown m Toronto. Milii- 
champ’s.

Tel. 855.
Corner Stone of the Grant Statue.

New York, April 27.—The corner stone 
for the Grant monument was laid this af
ternoon, at Riverside Park, in tho presence 
of thousands of people. The President of 
the United States, members of the Cabinet, 
distinguished anny officers and : 
took part in the ceremonies. President 
Harrison laid tho corner stone with a gold
trowel. Dr. Chauncey M. Depew delivered <|>he East York Voters’ List may be seen 
the oration and Gen. Horace Porter, presi- at Mnclenn’s Committee Rooms Yonge, 
dent of the Grant Monument Association, street Arcade, near Vletorln-street. 
presided over the ceremonies. for an all-silk umbrella with paragon

East York—Maclean’a Central Committee £a“®ihe”ar J^astortin “t ofladte? and gents’ 
Roome^-^S^Yonge-etreet Arcade, nea 5mb^ella& Treble’s, 53 King-street west.

>
The East York Voters’ Li*t may be seen 

nt Maclean’s Committee Rooms, Yonge- 
street Arcade, near Victoria-street. A Good and Sufficient Reason.

A short while back a Toronto scribe was la
He wee

3
1 J> / A TBS.

REED—On tbe morning oi! Wednesday,the 27th
Ktrwt^LfiUt’^btfloveJ daughter of 'Ctoorge aud 
Elizabeth Reud, aged 14 months.

Funeral ou Thursday at 2.80 p.m.
SPENCE—On Tuesday, April 20, at tbo resi-

oSten°ptiSte
will be held this evening in the Institute. jytbi at 3 p m„ to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.
Mr. George Mickle, M.E , will read a paper nosxoN—On April 27, ot her residence, 20 
on “A Now Nickel Compound. Salem-avenue, Mary Jane Sneath, dearly beloved

Scrr^ate Ccurt proccedhiçs . to St.
S5ÎYork township, «5850; David T. Tur- ^’iSpttoteintŒ. ï"* — 

ner, $1000. GOSS—On the 27th lost., at 50 Amelia-street.
McMaster Hall this year will send out 44 Jotm (loa^ aged 53 years, 

students to the mission fields m Ontario, and Funeral private.
Woodstock College will send 34. Ibis is an MATHEWS—In Toronto, on Wednesday, April
increase over the number sent out in any jç william Mathews, aged 71 years.

end besides the number stated Funeral from 15 Turoer-avenue. on Saturday, 
a^veTirtudente will preach during the the 30th test., at 8 o’clock, to Mount Pleasant 
summer in the Northwest. Ceineterj.

terviewing a prominent prima donna, 
invited to driak a glass of champagne, but de 
dined, and on being pressed replied definitely: 

“No, thank you, I am not the musical critic.* 
This seemed a good and sufficient reason to ell

his re-

„r»”e.Mr«no^wïtie C;°oüewati. 

338 bpadina-aven ue. tea240 part
Baseball Brevities.

Pat Powers’ New York Giants play in 
Buffalo to-day.

The Park Nine will report for practicje at 
Stanley Park this evening.

Poor Jim Mutrie! Even Elmira has, re
leased him. Jim Kuowles takes his place.

The Nationals will have their first 
ing’s practice to-day oa the cricket grounds,
Bloor-street. „ , ,

A game of basSball will be plaved for a 
purae of *25 between the West and East

Continued on Third Page.

Send us a post card and have sent hope a 
dollar’s worth (0 crates) of dry kind in g- 

Harvie & Cte.,80 Sheppard-stveet.

Ocean Steamship Movements.
Dale. Xume.
April 27—Lake Huron..Father Point.Liverpool

“ —Texas.................Montreal........London
** —Veen dam.......... Now York... Rotterdam
“ —Havel........ ......... ........ _ e

- ** —City of Paris.. .Now York.. .Liverpool
No sneezing, inflnenza, cold in tho bead or hay 

fever, if you use Bingham’s Special Snuff.” 106 
Yonge-street.

Symbols of Freshness and Brightness.
Although the spring zephyrs blow coldly, 

the voices of the vernal season speak 
plainly in the fresh light-colored neckwear 
that la now being worn. We are prepared 

, to believe that a display like quron’s at fifty 
cents each cannot be found in America to
day. These ties are dreams of delight and 
beauty. __________

Revarted at. Fron%. :

New York...BreuMm

e yen- statesmen

Bift
end The Weàther.

Strong wind» and gales, southwest to north• 
west, partly fair and warm, with local shoxcers 
or thunderstormturning cooler again to-night 
and to-morrow.

334 Youge-street.
W. Millichamp, Son & Co., wholesale importers 

of mantels, grates and tiles. Specisltles in (tee 
brass fireplace goods. All the latest novel tie». 
Telephone 855.

Enterprising hoy* can make 50c. to »1 
every morning by selling The Toronto 
XV o?fa.I wood. *»»■» * — 

Telephone 1570. edTry the Hqb Restaurant; smoking 
upstairs.
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